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H
i everyone! My name is Mike McGougan 
and I’m the President of the Students’ 
Union.  This will be my last ever Freshers’ 

(sad face), so if you will, please join me in 
making it the best we have ever had - you 
always remember your first.

Without giving too much away, you are in for a 
treat this year with what we’ve got planned. 

We’ve really tried to make this Freshers’ the 
best yet, because we listened to what you had 
to say last year, got rid of the stuff you didn’t 
like and we’re doing more of the stuff you do 
like!

So keep an eye out for more of our evening 
events like HudCrawl and HudComedy, as 
well as our daytime events like our very own 
Campus Tea Party (FREE CAKE) and new for 
this year, the Vintage Fair. 

Freshers’ is without a doubt the highlight of 
your social calendar during your time here in 
Huddersfield, and the best piece of advice I 
could offer is to just embrace it! Get involved in 
as many different things as possible and throw 

yourself into something you perhaps might not 
have done before - university is all about trying 
out new things.

This Freshers’ Survival Guide is to give you a 
detailed low-down on all aspects of university 
life, and to help you have the best experience 
possible. You’ll find information on where 
the best places to eat and drink are, who 
the Student Exec Officers are, what kinds of 
activities you can get involved in, as well as 
tips, hacks, and anything else that you think 
will help you survive the first few weeks at 
university.

A last tip from me is, do not miss out on 
HudLive it is the best night of the year, get 
there early and make the most of our biggest 
ever event!

MIKe 
MCGoUGAn
sU PResIDent

p28
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‘eY UP, WeLCoMe 
t’HUDDeRsFIeLD!
Coming to university can be a daunting 
experience for many people and with the 
sheer volume of events at Freshers’ Festival, 
you probably won’t be able to attend 
everything. Don’t worry though. 

This guide has been put together so you 
can acclimatise yourself to your new 
surroundings and navigate a non-stop 
week of socialising, partying, meeting new 
friends and settling into life at the University 
of Huddersfield. Hopefully you’ll do this 
without burning out in a haze of pizza and 
broken dreams.

Before we get down to surviving, here’s 
a quick-fire selection of things that make 
Huddersfield a pretty awesome place to 
have chosen in your quest for a degree.

It’s famous for being the birthplace of rugby 
league, as well as former Prime Minister 
Harold Wilson. Not only that, but X-Men and 
Star Trek fans alike will be happy to hear 
renowned actor Sir Patrick Stewart hails 
from just down the road in Mirfield.

Huddersfield has a cracking nightlife, café 
culture and loads of places to shop for that 
all-important Freshers’ outfit. There’s plenty 
to do from trekking up to see the views from 
Castle Hill, or putting your knowledge to the 
test at HudQuiz; we can guarantee you will 
never be bored.

Now crack on with reading this guide, learn 
the ins and outs of life as a fresher and get 
ready to grab anything that is free — who 
doesn’t love free stuff?
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tHe 
eXeC
H

ello and a big welcome to Huddersfield 
from your Student Executive Officers.  
The Students’ Union is led by students 

(us) for students (you) and everything we do 
helps make student life better. We have all been 
students at the University of Huddersfield and 
collectively gone through the same experiences 
you have so don’t panic, we know how you feel! 

The SU Exec Team is made up of five full-time 
officers that have taken a year out to lead 
the Students’ Union. Our team is made up 
of a President and four Vice Presidents and 
together they represent your views to the 
University and the wider community.

Over the coming year we have lots of great 
things in store for you, so sit back and find out 
about what we have planned. 
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Hi I’m Mike McGougan and I’m the 
Students’ Union President here in 
Huddersfield. But what does that 
even mean? Well it’s one of the best 
jobs in the world because no two 
days are ever the same. I go from 
big board meetings, to giving out 
candy floss, to lobbying local MP’s, 
but most importantly I’m here for 
you, the students, to deal with and 
act upon your concerns and queries.

There will be heaps of stuff that 
come up throughout the year 
that you can get involved in, 
but my big focus will be getting 
students to volunteer in a local 
school, having fun and gaining 
valuable experience. So keep an 
eye out for these opportunities if 
they are to your fancy. 

My top tip for you is to GET 
INVOLVED! You only have one true 
Freshers’ Week. No good story ever 
started with ‘I was in the house, on 
my own, doing nothing’!

MIKe MCGoUGAn
sU PResIDent

HUDDERSFIELD.SU/EXEC 7



sABRInA HUssAIn
VP eDUCAtIon

What do you actually do? 

I am very passionate about the education 
system and how it works, and I plan on working 
with both my fellow students and the University 
Senior Management Team to improve education 
as a whole. One of my main aims is to 
implement a new system where all lectures are 
recorded and are available online for both staff 
members and students. So come exam/revision 
time, all the materials are easily accessible.

How can students get involved in the work 
that you do? 

Students can get involved in the work that I do 
by becoming a course rep or school rep and 
supporting our campaigns.

Your top tip for freshers: 

I wish you all the best in both the start of your 
career and your university experience, it is what 
you make it. Nobody wants to be the person 
to be taken home first so drink responsibly and 
most of all have fun, because I know I did. 

GeoRGe GILL
VP CoMMs AnD enGAGeMent

What do you actually do?  

My job covers the ways that we as a union 
engage with you guys. I’m here to make sure 
that your ideas and voices are heard, and to 
work on ways that the SU can do more in the 
local community.

How can students get involved in the work 
that you do?

Get down to the Freshers’ Fair on Monday and 
Tuesday to see what our clubs and societies 
have to offer you! We have a student radio 
station (RadioHud), a student magazine 
(T’HUD) and a student TV station (HUDTV), 
who are always welcoming new members, 
so feel free to talk to me about joining one 
of these! The SU also offers a wide range of 
volunteering opportunities, so make sure you 
get involved.

Your top tip for freshers: 

Get involved with the SU. Taking part in 
volunteering opportunities, joining a club or 
society and even attending our SU events will 
provide so many chances to meet new people 
in your first year.

HUDDERSFIELD.SU/EXEC8
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ALYsIA FoRD
VP WeLLBeInG AnD eQUALItIes

What do you actually do?

I have the best job in the entire world. But to 
narrow it down my role is to ensure you feel 
safe and enabled to make the most out of your 
time at Uni. From healthy eating to making 
friends, if you have any ideas on how you think 
we could do things better please do come and 
say “hello”.

How can students get involved in the work 
that you do?

My aim for this year is to empower others in 
areas they feel passionate about, be it mental 
health, consent or testicular cancer. So if you 
are part of a sports club, society or you have 
a passion for a liberation campaign please do 
come and have a chat with me.

Your top tip for freshers: 

Talk to everyone! Before I came to Uni I was 
pretty timid but during Freshers’ I really came 
out of my shell and pretended to be a super 
confident outgoing person! I genuinely believe 
this is what made my time as amazing as it was.

JoRDAn AIRD
VP stUDent ACtIVItIes

What do you actually do? 

As a returning officer I have been supporting 
our sports clubs, societies, events and 
volunteering for over a year now.  Basically my 
job is to make sure that (alongside the joys 
of studying and getting your degree) there is 
always something fun for you to get involved in!

How can students get involved in the work 
that you do?

Last year we reached record highs in the 
number of sports clubs and societies here 
at the SU! What’s even more impressive 
however, is the fact that all of these groups are 
completely led by students.

Your top tip for freshers:

Join an activity group! Whether that’s a sports 
club, society, volunteering, or media group – 
they are hands down the best way to make new 
friends at university and provide you with the 
opportunity to either continue with your hobby, 
or try something completely new.

HUDDERSFIELD.SU/EXEC 9



WHAt Is A stUDents’ UnIon?

t
he Students’ Union is a charity based 
on campus that is led by students, for 
students, and our sole purpose is to 

make life better for everyone studying at the 
University. A lot of our funding comes from 
the University but we’re also a completely 
autonomous organisation. Why does that 
matter? It means that you have an independent 
voice on campus that is solely concerned with 
your interests and nobody else’s.

We’re led by five students, elected each year 
to serve as either President or as one of four 
Vice Presidents for twelve months. Collectively 
they’re known as the Student Exec Team 
and they spend a lot of time talking to the 
University to fight on the issues you care about.

Get InVoLVeD

Coming to university is a great experience full 
of opportunities to meet new people and make 
lifelong friends while you’re at it. Make sure 
you take every opportunity possible. No-one 
wants to come to university and just sit in their 
room all day - you can do that at home for a 
lot cheaper! Whether you like to play a sport, 
love to dance or have a keen knack for quizzes, 
the Students’ Union has something for you – 
so join in!

stUDent VoICe
At the core of everything that the SU does is 
a simple yet powerful idea: that we are led by 
students, for students.  But we can’t do any 
of this without you getting involved, standing 
for election, and representing your fellow 
classmates. There are loads of different ways 
to participate, which means no matter how 
much time you’ve got to give, there’s definitely 
something for you. Find out more by going to 
page 12.

soCIetIes, sPoRts AnD 
stUDent MeDIA 
At the heart of the Students’ Union are 
numerous sports clubs and societies.  These are 
funded and supported by the SU, but each are 
led by a committee of students elected from 
their own members.  This gives students the 
opportunity to step up and take on leadership 
roles outside of their studies and ensure that 
clubs and societies deliver what their student 
members want. Who doesn’t want to play a 
game of Quidditch, write for a magazine, or 
represent the University in a cup final? Find out 
about how to get involved by going to page 14 
for societies and page 16 for sports. 

stUDents' UnIon 101
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VoLUnteeRInG
Getting involved in extracurricular activities 
outside of the lecture theatre is a great 
way to boost your employability, meet new 
friends, and have some fun while you’re at 
it. It’s also a way of giving something back 
to the local community and contributing to 
wider society. Nowhere is this more evident 
than in the vast selection of volunteering 
opportunities the SU provides, through its 
dedicated online brokerage system. You can 
volunteer for anything from event support, 
charity fundraising right through to being 
an elderly befriender - there is something to 
suit every individual. 

ADVICe
While the majority of students make it through 
their university experience without a hitch, 
there are times when things can get a little bit 
tough. To combat this, the Students’ Union runs 
a comprehensive Advice Centre which proudly 
offers free, confidential and impartial advice on 
a range of matters including academic, housing 
and financial issues.

Our advisers take the time to talk students 
through their options and help them explore 
what their next steps might be. They also 
represent students and attend important 

meetings with them, such as progress hearings 
and assessment appeals. The service is 
completely non-judgemental and considers 
only the interests of the student involved.  

HUDLets
HudLets is a letting agency existing solely for 
students at the University of Huddersfield. They 
work with halls-of-residence, private landlords 
and a selection of agencies to ensure students 
have access to high quality accommodation 
at a fair price for the duration of their studies. 
As a letting agency owned and run entirely 
by the Students’ Union, they are committed 
to providing the best quality of service to our 
members. Drop in and see them in the SU on 
Level 5, Student Central. They’ll be on hand to 
help you feel at home in Huddersfield.

sU sHoP   
The SU Shop is the perfect place to pick up all 
your essential university equipment. Located 
at the heart of the campus in Student Central 
it houses a range of products including snacks, 
lunch deals, stationary, art supplies and 
clothing, all at affordable prices. The best thing 
about the SU Shop is that any money spent 
in there goes directly back in to providing 
Students’ Union services for you. Win, win!
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t
he Students’ Union works for you, the 
students, and we make sure you are at 
the centre of everything we do. A massive 

part of this is ensuring that your voice is heard 
within the Union, University and the wider 
community so there are many ways for you to 
get involved, be it through making decisions 
yourself, or by deciding who the students are 
that represent you. 

RePResent HUDDeRsFIeLD At 
nUs ConFeRenCe
NUS (National Union of Students) is much 
more than a discount card in your pocket. 
Each year NUS campaigns on national issues 
on behalf of all students. What they campaign 
on is decided at its annual conference and this 
year it is taking place in April 2016 in sunny 
Brighton! As Huddersfield Students’ Union is 
a member of NUS, we get to send students to 
this conference to represent us. To put yourself 
forward for election to attend the conference, 
keep your eyes peeled on arrival in September.

stAnD to Be A stUDent 
CoUnCILLoR oR stUDent eXeC
Alongside the NUS Delegates we elect in 
October to attend NUS Conference, we also 
elect a number of Student Councillors. These 
Student Councillors sit on the Union Council 
and make key decisions about what the Union 
campaigns on and prioritises for the year 
ahead. The role includes a £400 honorarium 
and anyone can stand so get involved in the 
October SU Elections! 

We also elect five students to become full time 
Student Executive Officers each year. These 
students lead the Union in terms of its priorities 
and work alongside our staff team to make 
student life better. Each year we elect a new 
Student Exec Team in March so why not run 
yourself, or help a friend to get elected?

BeCoMe A CoURse ReP
Course Reps are individuals who represent 
their peers to both the Students’ Union and the 
University. The Students’ Union supports the 
Course Rep scheme which is run in partnership 
with the University. Course Reps are elected 
within every course at the University of 
Huddersfield to represent the students on that 
course. They will deal with all sorts of issues 
involving timetabling, assessments and library 
resources so they are really useful in trying to 
achieve the ultimate aim of making student 
life better. Being a Course Rep is a great 
experience and will boost employability skills. 
So why not put yourself forward? 

STUDENTS’ UNION, LEVEL 5, STUDENT CENTRAL

WED 30 SEPT
10:00 — 15:30

CHEAP TEXTBOOKS FOR SALE

WWW.HUDDERSFIELD.SU/BOOKSALE

HUDDERSFIELD.SU/VOICE

stUDent VoICe
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M
ost students coming to university who 
play sport will know exactly what they 
want to do when they get here, but 

what if you don’t play a sport? What else is 
there for you?

Never fear, as societies are here and we have 
everything from an Assassins Guild right the 
way through to Quidditch and all the crazy fun 
stuff inbetween for you to come and enjoy.  
Don’t panic though, we haven’t forgotten about 
those of you that study hard. We have lots of 
academic-based societies here that are ready 
and waiting to help maximise your potential.

Think we are missing something or do you have 
an interest that you really want to get others 
on board with? Then set up your own society 
with full support from us and the possibilities 
are endless. To meet all our fantastic societies 
come down to Freshers’ Fair or head to 
www.huddersfield.su/societies.

HUD tV
Hud TV is going through some big changes 
this year and they need you to be a part of 
this up and coming student-led television 
experience.  Are you an expert with a camera? 
Or do you have a face that won’t crack a 
camera lens?  Then sign up to Hud TV and 
cover huge SU events and produce content for 
students in Huddersfield. To find out more go 
to www.huddersfield.su/hudtv.

RADIoHUD 
Are you a budding presenter? A musician? 
Or just want your favourite track playing to 
get you through the day? RadioHud is here to 

provide all this for you and lots more. RadioHud 
is the sound of student life on campus. They 
arrange amazing music events on and off 
campus throughout the year alongside, our 
partner venue and are always on the lookout 
for fresh talent on and off the airwaves. To find 
out more go to www.radiohud.co.uk.

t’HUD

T’Hud is the University of Huddersfield’s 
student-led magazine. It is written and edited 
entirely by students, for students. Alongside 
their three amazing editions per year, they 
also have an up-to-date website for all the 
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RAG

The Raise and Give Society is our wonderful 
fundraising society on campus that raises funds 
for its two principle charities; Forget Me Not 
Children’s Hospice and Mind.

RAG also assist all of our clubs and societies, as 
well as individual students with any fundraising 
activity, no matter what the cause. So shake 
your bucket and sign up today. 

SOCIETIES
Animal & Human Rights

Anime & Asian Media

Assassins Guild

Believers Loveworld

Belly Dancing

Bright Futures

Chemical Engineering

Childhood Studies

Circus Skills

Christian Union

Computing

Dance

Drama

Engineering

Frag (Gaming)

French

Harvest Hud

Hindu

Historia Normannis

HudCooks

HudEnterprise

HudTV

HUMS (Music)

HUPDA (Pole Dancing)

Islamic

Leadership International

LGBTQ+

Musical Theatre

Midwifery: At your cervix

Nursing

Occupational Therapy

Paintball & Lasertag

Politics

Psychology

Quidditch

RAG

Radio Hud

Salsa

Sci-Fi

Sikh

Students for Sustainability

Social Workers

SpiHudds

T’Hud (Newspaper)

TableTop

War Gaming
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Staying fit and healthy at university isn’t as 
hard as it might seem! Luckily for you, we have 
a long list of student-led sport clubs which 
represent every corner of the sporting world; 
from martial arts to extreme sports, we’re sure 
you’ll be able to find something exciting to 
keep you busy when you’re not in lectures or 
hitting the town.

The Students’ Union is home to over 30 
competitive and recreational clubs with many 
that successfully integrate both. There are lots 
of options for you, whether or not competing 
in a national league is your thing, or maybe 
you just want to get involved in great social 
activities with students who share your 
interests. The majority of our clubs participate 
in their respective University, national and 
regional leagues, with over 25 of these 
competing under the banner of ‘BUCS’ – British 
University and Colleges Sport.

We love seeing you win, but sport at the 
University isn’t all about competition. Sport 
at Huddersfield could just be about trying 
something new and meeting new people. 
Whether you’re an experienced footballer or 
netballer, or you’ve never played handball or 
tried fencing – it doesn’t matter. Register your 
interest during Freshers’ (or later if you want, 
no pressure!), and head along to one of the 
many ‘Give It A Go’ sessions being held by the 
clubs in the weeks that follow. Being a member 
of a sports club will prove not only to benefit 
your wellbeing, but it will also present a great 
opportunity to get involved in some of the best 
student-led events, and make some lifelong 
friends in the meantime. 

Still haven’t found the right club for you on the 
Students’ Union website? Come and see us in 
the Students’ Union - Floor 5, Student Central - 
and we can help you set up your own club! 

HUDDERSFIELD.SU/SPORTS16
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Varsity is the Students’ Union’s biggest annual 
sports competition against our local rivals at 
the University of Bradford, with more than 
2000 students going head-to-head both on 
and off the pitch.

The event has a rich 27 year history and has 
grown from strength to strength by involving 
an ever-increasing number of students, 
attracting bigger audiences, and raising the 
stakes between the two competing sides. The 
principles however remain the same; over 20+ 

teams compete across 16+ disciplines for one 
point each in the overall standings. This very 
much instils the ethos of Varsity which is all 
about good sportsmanship, teamwork, and 
pride in the University you represent.

The University of Huddersfield is the current 
holder of the cup, won back in dramatic fashion 
after a tough battle in the final stages of the 
2014-15 event. Varsity will return in March 2016 
with Huddersfield’s sports teams travelling to 
Bradford for the 28th edition of an event you 
shouldn’t miss! 

American Football

Archery

Athletics (Track & Field)

Badminaton

Basketball

Cheerleading

Climbing and Mountaineering

Cricket

Fencing

Football

H-KARTS (Karting)

Handball

Hockey

Horse Riding

Hudd Surf

sPoRts  CLUBs
HUCS (Cycling & Mountain Biking)

HUSSI (Snow Sports)

Netball

Rugby League

Rugby Union

Squash

Table Tennis

Taekwon-Do

Tennis

Thai Boxing

Trampolining

Ultimate Frisbee

Volleyball

Swimming & Water Polo
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G
etting involved in volunteering while 
you’re studying is not only fun and 
rewarding, but it will serve you well in 

gaining those extra skills and experiences that 
will make you stand out from the crowd once 
you graduate. 

Volunteering is a great opportunity to pick up 
a range of skills that you may not get while 
sitting in a lecture. These include leadership, 
team work, adaptability and initiative. 
Volunteering is the perfect way for you to get 
experience whilst having a great time, and even 
making friends along the way. 

BRoKeRAGe seRVICe 
The Students’ Union runs a brokerage 
service where we vet and advertise a range 
of volunteering projects from local and 
national charities. The charities we work 
with include Cancer Research UK, Yorkshire 
Children’s Centre, Age UK and Yorkshire Air 
Ambulance. The opportunities range from 

weekly volunteering to one-off commitments 
depending on your timetable. The process for 
applying is very simple and you can do it all 
through the Students’ Union website, by going 
to www.huddersfield.su/volunteering. If you 
have any questions about the volunteering 
service and how to get involved, feel free to 
email volunteering@hud.ac.uk.

VoLUnteeRInG eVents 
We have lots of great volunteering 
opportunities for you to get involved with 
this year, such as Student Volunteering 
Week and the Students at the Heart of Hud 
initiative. Everything from animal care to 
DIY and gardening in the local community 
is covered, with places always available 
for those of you who want to get stuck 
in and add value to your CV. For more 
information on Student Volunteering Week 
and everything else we have going on, visit 
www.huddersfield.su/volunteering.

DEFENDING THE TITLE

2016

WWW.HUDDERSFIELD.SU/VARSITY
#HUDVARSITY

HUDDERSFIELD.SU/VOLUNTEERING

VoLUnteeRInG
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H
mm, if only there was a free, confidential 
service to provide you with support 
throughout your Uni life with academic, 

financial, or housing issues. Well (insert long 
dramatic pause here), we present to you the 
Students’ Union Advice Centre!

The Advice Centre is a free service with a team 
of dedicated advisors completely independent 
from the University with a simple, clear 
objective – to support you. As well as providing 
advice on academic, housing, and finance 
issues, we also run campaigns on other matters 
affecting you throughout the academic year.

ACADeMIC IssUes
Despite your best efforts, your studies may 
not always go to plan. The Advice Centre can 
provide information on academic procedures 
including appeals, disciplinary issues, results, 
and also provide the opportunity to meet a 
friendly member of staff to tailor your support 
moving forward.

stUDent FInAnCe
We know Uni life can be tough on your pocket, 
that’s why we’re here to help. If you have 
questions about loans, fees or grants, just 
get in touch! We also recommend you get 
your hands on an NUS Extra card for some 

awesome discounts – just head on over to 
www.nus.org.uk/extra.

HoUsInG
Your housing circumstances may have a 
negative impact on your Uni experience, and 
the Advice Centre is here to help you with 
any issues that may arise during your time at 
Huddersfield. Everything from initial contract 
checking, repairs, dissatisfaction and finally 
getting your deposit back, can all be discussed.

CAMPAIGns
Look out for, get support from  and take 
advantage of all the freebies during the Advice 
Centre’s specialised campaign weeks this year 
including topics such as Find Your Feet, Mental 
Health, Sexual Health, Housing, Student Money 
and Exam Stress!

KeY InFoRMAtIon
The Students’ Union Advice Centre is located 
on Level 5, Student Central, and is open 
Monday-Friday, 09:00-17:00.

You can drop in or book an appointment 
by calling 01484 473446 or emailing 
advice-centre@hud.ac.uk.

Find your perfect student house today at 
www.hudlets.su or in the Students' Union,
Level 5, Student Central

Access to a comprehensive range of accommodation
choices across the UK including halls and houses.

OUR STUDENT PROMISE
QUALITY CHECKED ACCOMMODATION, AND NO STUDENT FEES.

HUDDERSFIELD.SU/ADVICEHUDDERSFIELD.SU/ADVICE

ADVICe CentRe
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FResHeRs’ FAIR
10:00 - 15:00, Sports Hall - FREE

Your Freshers’ Festival experience starts here! 
Do you like getting free stuff? How about tonnes 
of discount vouchers? Well look no further, 
because we’ve arranged for all the best places in 
town to come down and give you loads of FREE 
STUFF! This is also your chance to meet all of our 
brilliant sports clubs and societies and you can 
even sign up if you find the right one (or ten). 
Get on campus and get involved with everything 
Huddersfield student life has to offer!

HUDCRAWL
19:00 - LATE, Huddersfield Town 

Centre - Ticket Required

HudCrawl is Huddersfield’s only official Freshers’ 
Bar Crawl! If you’re looking to kick-start your 
Freshers’ in style, Huddersfield Students’ Union is 
proud to announce HudCrawl is back and bigger 
than ever before! It’s the perfect opportunity to 
meet other new students as 1800 of you get a tour 
of Huddersfield town centre by night. 

You’ll get a free t-shirt on the night with marker 
pens, scissors, and glow sticks available from our 
RAG group who are raising money for charity. 
We’ll also be handing out free sweets, bottled 
water, and our stewards will be around all night to 
make sure you have a great time!

Don’t miss out – this sold out 2 weeks in advance 
last year!

MonDAY 21 
sePteMBeR

HUDCRAWL t-sHIRt CoLLeCtIon

You will be able to collect your t-shirt in the 
Students’ Union on Level 5, Student Central from 

18:00 on Monday 21 September before heading 
over to the first venue at 19:00

GET YOUR TICKETS AT FResHeRs.HUDDeRsFIeLD.sU24
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FResHeRs’ FAIR
10:00 - 15:00, Sports Hall - FREE

If you didn’t get enough from part 1, get yourself 
down to part 2! With a number of new stalls for 
you to see, don’t miss out on the opportunity 
to get your hands on more FREE STUFF and 
more discount vouchers! You’ll also get a second 
chance to meet all of our brilliant sports clubs and 
societies and register your interest with them. 

Freshers’ Fair is FREE, but it will be very busy so 
get down early.

HUDCoMeDY
19:00 - 22:30, Lawrence Batley Theatre - 

Ticket Required

HudComedy during Freshers’ is huge – hosted in 
the uber-posh Lawrence Batley Theatre (it’s not 
that posh). We’re proud to announce that our 
comedy headline act for Freshers’ Festival 2015 is 
none other than Joe Lycett!

Fresh from a performance on Live at the Apollo, 
his other TV credits include 8 Out Of 10 Cats, 
Never Mind The Buzzcocks and Celebrity Juice. 
Joe has been described as having an innately 
hilarious mix of easy charm, vivid anecdotes, and 
razor sharp observations.

He is fast establishing himself as one of the future 
marquee names of UK comedy.

“An acute eye for the ridiculous... well delivered, 
increasingly funny anecdotes... definitely one to 
watch!” – Three Weeks

MonDAY 21 
sePteMBeR

FULL LIneUP

Joe Lycett 
Kiri Pritchard-McLean 

Brennan Reece 
Vince Atta

Adam Rowe (compare)
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CAMPUs teA PARtY 
& VIntAGe FAIR

10:00 - 15:00, Students’ Union - FREE

Come down to the Students’ Union to enjoy a 
devilish slice of cake and a steaming cup of tea or 
coffee in our English Vintage themed event. Meet 
new people and get to know your Student Exec 
Officers and how they can help you throughout 
your time as a student over a gluttonous variety of 
cake, treats and hot drinks. The Campus Tea Party 
is FREE, but get down early to get the best tea 
and cake! 

A new addition to your Freshers’ Wednesday 
this year, we will be welcoming stalls on to the 
Plaza to offer you some bargain vintage finds. 
You never know, you might find your new fashion 
style for the year – pop along to sample some of 
Yorkshire’s local produce too!

tHe WAReHoUse PARtY
21:00 - LATE, The Warehouse - FREE

It’s the first legendary Wednesday night social 
event of the year for our clubs and societies! This 
year we have some real treats for you with stilt 
walkers greeting you as you arrive – you will be 
drawn into the carnival madness! Have a go in 
the voucher ball pit to win a meal for your whole 
flat, or keep a grip on the bucking bronco to grab 
yourself an awesome prize. You won’t miss out 
even if you’re outside, as we will be throwing a UV 
bubble and silent headphone disco to keep the 
party going.

The Warehouse Party is free, hosted in our Partner 
Venue and guaranteed to be a barrel of laughs.

WeDnesDAY 23 
sePteMBeR

GET YOUR TICKETS AT FResHeRs.HUDDeRsFIeLD.sU26
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WACKY BIKes
10:00 - 15:30, Plaza - FREE

Come and try out a range of wonderful bikes 
suitable for all abilities in a safe and controlled 
area on the Student Central Plaza. Like what 
you’re riding? You’ll have the chance to loan the 
bike for FREE after the event!

Send us your pictures on Instagram using the 
hashtag #wackybikes so we can share them for all 
to see!

This is a FREE event in partnership with 
Huddersfield Active Travel.

HUDMoVIes
18:00 - 22:00, Students’ Union - FREE

Been busy enjoying the summer sun? We’re giving 
you the chance to catch up on the films you 
missed in cinemas over this summer. Huddersfield 
SU will be hosting a movie night giving you a 
chance to settle in for the evening, starting off 
with the laugh out loud Pitch Perfect 2, before the 
award winning Fast and Furious 7. Bring your new 
flatmates along to watch some great films in the 
comfort of your Students’ Union. Oh, and popcorn 
and drinks are on us! 

HudMovies is a FREE event so get here early to 
get a good seat.

tHURsDAY 24 
sePteMBeR
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17:00 - 23:30 at storthes Hall 
Park - ticket Required

HudLive is the BIG one! After the 
huge success of HudLive last year, 
we have pulled all the stops out to 
bring you a bigger and better live 
music event up at Storthes Hall. 
Expect a true festival experience 
with food tents, chill-out zones, 
and maybe even some good 
weather (fingers crossed!). You’ll 
be able to enjoy the sounds of our 
massive headliner Sigma along 
with an impressive supporting 
line-up including MistaJam, The 
Carnabys, Ellie Rose, Larkins, 
Yorkshire locals LewRey and The 
Courtyards. We’ve also got a few 
more surprises for you.

Formed at local Leeds University, Sigma are an English 

drum & bass duo blowing up in a big way. With two 

UK number 1’s under their belt, they provide big 

sounds and a great atmosphere, and their current 

single ‘Glitterball’ is climbing higher every week.

Having collaborated with other big name acts like 

previous HudLive headliner DJ Fresh, there’s no telling 

where they’re going to next. Their last UK tour in April sold 

out completely, and they’ve recently announced they’re 

doing it all again this October. With Sigma headlining, 

it looks like HudLive is going to be one huge party!

Often dubbed a “pioneer” in the DJ business, 

MistaJam’s eclectic mixes are famously unique.

“I have always been that early adopter, a guy that tries to 

find things that are new,” he said in a recent interview. 

Inspired by the music of the ‘80s and ‘90s, MistaJam – 

real name Pete Dalton – transcends genres with his music 

by incorporating grime, urban, dubstep, drum & bass, 

and even classic oldies into his mixes. Never one to do 

things by halves and always the last to leave the party, 

MistaJam promises an incredible show for this September.

With her poppy tunes and unusual lyrics, Ellie 

Rose is certainly one to watch – that’s exactly 

what the organisers of Glastonbury thought when 

they booked her for the BBC INTRODUCING Stage 

back in June, and she didn’t disappoint.
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single ‘Glitterball’ is climbing higher every week.

Having collaborated with other big name acts like 

previous HudLive headliner DJ Fresh, there’s no telling 

where they’re going to next. Their last UK tour in April sold 

out completely, and they’ve recently announced they’re 

doing it all again this October. With Sigma headlining, 

it looks like HudLive is going to be one huge party!

Often dubbed a “pioneer” in the DJ business, 

MistaJam’s eclectic mixes are famously unique.

“I have always been that early adopter, a guy that tries to 

find things that are new,” he said in a recent interview. 

Inspired by the music of the ‘80s and ‘90s, MistaJam – 

real name Pete Dalton – transcends genres with his music 

by incorporating grime, urban, dubstep, drum & bass, 

and even classic oldies into his mixes. Never one to do 

things by halves and always the last to leave the party, 

MistaJam promises an incredible show for this September.

With her poppy tunes and unusual lyrics, Ellie 

Rose is certainly one to watch – that’s exactly 

what the organisers of Glastonbury thought when 

they booked her for the BBC INTRODUCING Stage 

back in June, and she didn’t disappoint.



HUDDeRsFIeLD toWn Vs. 
nottInGHAM FoRest

15:00 - 17:00, Saturday 26, 

John Smith’s Stadium - £TBC

Huddersfield Town V Nottingham Forest – live 
football from our local John Smith’s Stadium. 
Experience the thrill of the Championship, 
Europe’s fourth most watched league, where the 
Terriers take on the Foresters!

CoMe DIne WItH HUD

15:00 - 20:30, Sunday 27, Various - £12

Come Dine with Hud is a night out at the end 
of Freshers’ based around food and hosted at 
some of the more relaxed bars/restaurants in 
Huddersfield - Bar Maroc, The Warehouse and The 
Slug and Lettuce. You’ll be fed a course at every 
stop, seeing the hidden gems that Huddersfield 
has to offer.  If you’re a postgrad this year, we’re 
also making this the first official social! There’ll be 
two groups to choose from — 15:00 and 17:00, and 
for more information visit freshers.huddersfield.su.

HUDQUIZ

20:00 - LATE, Sunday 27, The Warehouse - £1

Let’s get quizzical! Come and put your brain to the 
test but make sure you come early to get a seat 
and your team in the game! This is the final social 
event of Freshers’ so if you want to say you made 
it to the end, you need to be there.

sAtURDAY 26 & 
sUnDAY 27 sePteMBeR

GET YOUR TICKETS AT FResHeRs.HUDDeRsFIeLD.sU30
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sAtURDAY 26 & 
sUnDAY 27 sePteMBeR

InteRnAtIonAL 
WeLCoMe WeeK

HUDMoVIes
18:00 - 20:00, Students’ Union - FREE

Huddersfield SU will be hosting a second movie 
night, giving you a chance to watch a classic 
British movie, Hot Fuzz. Bring your new flatmates 
along to watch some great films in the comfort of 
your Students’ Union. Popcorn and drinks are on 
us again!

HudMovies is a FREE event so get here early to 
get a good seat.

DIsCoVeR 
YoRKsHIRe

09:00 - 18:00, Saturday 26, Yorkshire - £15

Come join us on our fantastic tour to show you a 
taste of Yorkshire. On your day trip, you will visit 
the award winning Yorkshire Sculpture Park which 
is hosting the world famous poppy exhibition, as 
well as soaking up some true Yorkshire Heritage 
sites such as Kirkstall Abbey and the Abbey House 
Museum. This trip will give you a well-rounded 
view of what Yorkshire has to offer. Lunch is 
included with your ticket!
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A-Z
OF UNI LIFE

ELECTIONS
Stand and represent your fellow 
students, we have elections in 

both October and March

DIALECT
One day you’ll understand the
locals but for now just use the 

translator on page 58

GOVERNANCE
The rules and procedures behind 

everything we do  

FRESHERS’ FESTIVAL
Your welcome to University life. 

Socialise, party and make a ton of 
new friends during the
week-long programme  

HUDLETS
At some point you’ll be looking

for your next pad   

BOOKS
What you should spend your 
student loan on, but that book 

on 19th century russian 
geo-political influence doesn’t 
seem that attractive of a deal 

during Freshers’ Week

ADVICE CENTRE
Free, confidential and 

independent advice from a 
team of trained professionals

CAFFEINE
There’ll be times of the year when 
you realise that 1500 word report 
you had ages to do is due in the 
next day and you haven’t even 

started yet. Cue an all-nighter and 
copious amounts of caffeine

based products.

INSURANCE
For that time when you drop
your iPhone down the loo

KINGSGATE
Great for shopping in the

centre of Huddersfield

JOB SHOP
Where you can find someone to

help you get a part time job

MEDIA
Student Media is great to get 
involved with and to find out
what’s going on, on campus

LIBRARY
Where you should spend your 

time but inevitably don’t

NATIONAL UNION
OF STUDENTS

More than just a card, they are
your national representatives

OPTIMISM
You start university full of this

before it is slowly drained away
over the following three years  

PIZZA
All too often this will become the 

fallback food of your life. The 
problem is made even worse 

when you have discount 
vouchers consistently flooding 

your letter box.
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QUEENSGATE
This is where the university is,

good fact to know

RAISE AND GIVE
Raise some money for
some great charities 

SPORTS CLUBS
& SOCIETIES

Join one, make friends, love life

TOWN
The local football team

Huddersfield Town competes in
the Championship

UNION
The Students’ Union is here to 
represent you and make your 

student life better

WALES
We have students from over
150 countries studying at

Huddersfield, including Wales

VOLUNTEERING
Get involved in one of the Union’s 

fantastic projects on the
brokerage system

YORKSHIRE
God’s own county

ZOOLOGY
A course the University

does not do

XSCAPE
A place to learn how to ski

and snowboard (you might see our 
HUSSI club there!)

TOP TEN TIPS FROM ALYSIA’S* MUMTOP TEN TIPS FROM ALYSIA’S* MUM

BONUS 
TIP

Insure your gadgets with Endsleigh, the UK’s No.1 student insurance 
provider, from just £8.40 a month. 

*to find out more about our Exec Officers see pages 7-9

Make sure someone always knows where you are.
Let your housemates know if you go out.

Don’t leave your drink unattended on a night out;
you can always buy another one with the drinks prices in Huddersfield!

Always have £10 in your purse/wallet for emergencies,
and no, that 3am takeaway is not covered by this.

Make sure you always have your phone on you wherever you go. You
never know when you’ll need to contact someone.

Make sure you always have dry food in for when things get desperate, 
when you’re snowed in, you’ve run out of money or when you are 
just too hungover. You’ll be thanking your sensible self later.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

Be open minded to opportunities. Try something new and different
- you never know you might love it!

Push yourself and go to all your lectures. If this fails make sure
 you get a friends notes and you take time to go through them!

There is more to University than just the academia, it’s a life experience 
and one which you may never experience again, so make the most of it. 
Have fun!

Always have a surplus of toilet paper. You don’t want to be left stranded. 
Besides it has number of uses, double it up as kitchen roll or make
Christmas decorations out of the cardboard.

And last but not least, don’t forget your family is always on the end of the 
phone irrelevant of the time, or how ridiculous it sounds! After all, that is
what they’re there for.
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Who loves a discount?
Who loves a whole bunch of 
discounts? 

I know we do and we hope you do as well! The NUS Extra card 
is your access to 100s of discounts both in store and online at 
all your favourite shops and restaurants. 

You’ll also get 10% off at the Cooperative and that’s even off 
your wine - who could say no to that?

nus.org.uk/extra
£12 for 12 months

That’s only £1 a month!

Top student discounts from NUS Extra –

Get all the music you love so 
much cheaper with the 50% 
discount on Spotify Premium.

Calling all film lovers. Get 25% discount at the 
Odeon in Huddersfield with your NUS Extra card.

Love cheap books, music and even toothbrushes? 
Make sure you head to Amazon and enjoy 5% 
discount of millions of products. 

For all your university fashion make sure you use 
your 10% discount at BooHoo.com.

Get all your beauty essentials for low prices with 
10% NUS discount at Superdrug.

Get your student discount card today nus.org.uk/extra

The NUS Extra card is just £12 for the year (or £32 for 3 years saving 

you £4) and allows you to access top discounts at some of your 

favourite places such as TopShop, Superdrug, ASOS and Amazon. 
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firstgroup.com/notscary
†Calls are charged at local rate from BT landlines. Costs from mobiles will be higher. Lines are open Monday to Friday.

TRAVELLING WITH

FIRST BUS ISNT SCARY
FOR YOU

OR YOUR POCKET

MONTH

£43

VALID FOR 1 CALENDAR MONTH

ALL TERM

£259

BUY NOW.
EXPIRES 22ND JULY 2016

TERM 1

£125

EXPIRES 31ST DECEMBER 2015

IT COULDN’T BE EASIER TO 
BUY OUR TICKETS, CHOOSE FROM

GO ONLINE
www.firstgroup.com/notscary

mTICKETS
Buy on your phone

Search: FirstBus Mobile Tickets

CALL US
0845 601 8020†
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Brucey’s

can i park on campus?

should i buy all the books 
on my reading list?

what’s the best way for me to 
introduce myself to new people?

who is my personal tutor?

I need to phone Student 
Finance but I’m having 

trouble with my mobile, 
what can I do?

where can i get a council 
tax exemption form?

Can I get help with my 
health costs?

can I register with a GP?

If you’re in halls buy a doorstop, keep your door open 
– it makes it easier to socialise with a lot of people. 
As well as this come to the Union, we have loads of 

events and everyone is in the same boat. This is also 
where you can sign up to clubs and societies – it’s 

the best way to meet like minded people who share 
your passions.

You can register with the University Health 
Centre by calling 01484 430386, or online 

at www.universityhealthhuddersfield.co.uk. 
Get this done as soon as possible so if you 

need an apointment out of the blue you 
won’t have to wait.

Students are not automatically eligible 
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HUDDERSFIELD

THE REAL JUNK FOOD PROJECT

EST. 2015

As a Students’ Union, our collective aim 
is to widen our engagement into the 
community. This can be anything from 
increasing volunteering opportunities, 
enabling our sports clubs and societies 
to work in conjunction with schools, to 
making the most out of our communities 
by collaborating on campaigns and 
sharing resources.

This year the Students’ Union has 
embarked on a really exciting partnership 
with ‘The Real Junk Food Project’. 
They’re a charity who collect leftover 
food from local supermarkets and 
grocery stores to cook up food for those 
most in need within our community.

They will be providing regularly cooked 
food on campus on a ‘pay as you feel’ 
basis and are also opening up the 
opportunity for volunteers to join them 
on campus or at their WOW (War on 
Waste) Café in the town centre.

This opportunity is not only a great 
chance to add to your CV, but if you are 
feeling the pinch either financially or from 
your work load, you don’t have to miss 
out on a healthy cooked dinner. Plus you 
might get the occasional treat 
for pudding. 

For further information have 
a look at their website: 
therealjunkfoodproject.org

Or email us to find out how you can 
get involved:

ALYSIA FORD
VP Wellbeing & Equalities

su.wellbeing@hud.ac.uk

SUZY CROSSLEY
Outreach Coordinator

advice@hud.ac.uk

The Real Junk Food Project

They’re a charity who 
collect leftover food from 

local supermarkets and 
grocery stores to cook up 

food for those most in need 
within our community
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Strawberry Mango Mocktail
THIS SUMMER FRUITS MOCKTAIL IS DELICIOUS SERVED OVER ICE AND IS 
AMAZINGLY VERSATILE. ADD SOME EXTRA FRUITS SUCH AS BANANA AND 
BLUEBERRIES TO TURN IT INTO AN EARLY MORNING TURBO CHARGER.

Ingredients
• 1 mango (chopped)

• 50ml orange juice

• 2 tablespoons honey

• 10 strawberries (cut in half)

• 2 tablespoons lime juice

• Sparkling water 

• Mint to garnish 

Method
In a blender, puree strawberries, 1 tablespoon 
of lime juice, and ice cubes, until smooth. If you 
want to combine the layers (making it look awe-
some) pour in a dash of sparkling water. Rinse 
blender then puree the mango, orange juice, 1 
tablespoon lime juice, honey, and ice cubes, until 
smooth and gently pour into glasses while trying 
to maintain a line separating the layers. Enjoy.

Cocktails 
by Sabrina

Mojito
A refreshing drink that has 
recently seen a dramatic rise in 
popularity with students.

INGREDIENTS
• Half a lime (cut into 4 pieces),

• 5 fresh mint leaves,

• 1 tablespoon of sugar,

• 50ml golden rum (Morgan’s 
Spiced or Havana Club)

• Soda water

• Strawberries (if you feel like it)

Method
Put the lime, mint leaves and 
sugar into a glass and mash them 
together. Then add and stir the rum 
in and top with soda water. Lovely.

Woo Woo
WOO WOO IS A SIMPLE YET REFRESHING 
SUMMER DRINK. THE CONCOCTION MIXES 
PEACH SCHNAPPS WITH CRANBERRY JUICE 
AND IT GETS A KICK FROM THE VODKA.

Ingredients
• 25ml peach schnapps

• 25ml vodka

• 50ml cranberry juice.

Method
Mix them together, add the vodka 
and peach schnapps first, followed 
by the cranberry juice. Simple!

Pina Colada
THIS IS A BRILLIANT CARIBBEAN COCK-
TAIL AND CAN BE DONE ON THE CHEAP IF 
YOU WANT TO CHEAT BY USING MALIBU 
INSTEAD OF THE RUM AND CREAM.

INGREDIENTS
• 50ml white rum

• 25ml coconut cream

• 25ml single cream

• 200ml pineapple juice

Method
Throw everything together 
in a glass and mix. Easy.

Cocktails 
by Sabrina
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CD CaseBagel

TOP 6 STUDENT LIFE HACKS
LIFE HACK 

NO1
Use an old CD holder from back in the day as
a handy lunchbox for a brunch bagel.

LIFE HACK 

NO2
How to check if your eggs are still in date?
Put them in water - if they sink, they are
good, if they float, throw them at a
housemate while shouting ‘Happy Birthday’.

LIFE HACK 

NO3
Simply use a mug and you’ll be able to fit two bowls
into the microwave.

Eggs

Glasses

Bowls

LIFE HACK 

NO4 Wrap a wet paper towel around a warm beer
and place it in the freezer for 15 minutes for an
ice cold beverage.

LIFE HACK 

NO5
Place sweets at the ends of paragraphs when 
you’re reading as an incentive to keep going, 
plus the sugar will help with morale. 

LIFE HACK 

NO6
Put tights over a hoover nozzle and use it to 
find lost jewellery under furniture and in hard-
to-reach places.

Cold BeerWarm Beer

Wet Paper 
Towel

Freezer

15 Mins
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Now I’ve mentioned it above, I suppose 
I have to include the cinema! If you 
are a fan, the Odeon on Leeds Road 
is the nearest place to watch the latest 
releases… and spend the majority of any 
of your student loans. How far? Taxis are 
£3.50 one way from Uni.

Don’t get me wrong it’s no Westfield, 
but the shops in Kingsgate and 
those dotted around the town centre 
are more than enough to keep you 
satisfied and spend some of your 
hard-earned student loans. How 
far? It’s only two minutes’ walk from 
campus.

So that was just a few to keep you going but keep an eye out on the Students’ Union calendar 

for more events over the year! Let me know what you think and if you find any hidden gems 

that we can tell everyone about.

Something different for you here, 
The Live Escape is one of the best 
of its kind in the UK (according to 
Trip Advisor, 2015). You and your 
mates are locked in a ‘maximum 
security prison’ room and have 60 
minutes to solve all the puzzles and 
find all the clues in order to escape. 
It costs around £15 per person, but 
that’s probably cheaper than going 
to the cinema these days! How 
far? It’s only five minutes’ walk from 
town. www.theliveescape.co.uk

Shopping

live escape

cinema

Now I bet when you told your friends 
and family that you wanted to go 
to University in Huddersfield, a few 
responded with comments like  
“where’s that?”, ”what’s there to do 

there?!”, and ”really?!”. Well I can 
assure you, being VP ‘Fun’ and all 
that, there is loads to do in and around 
Huddersfield to keep active during 
those lazy weekends in your new home.

Huddersfield has a ten-pin bowling 
alley, UK Superbowl, on Leeds 
Road and it’s an ideal way to spend 
a few hours and enjoy some friendly 
competition with your flatmates. 
Fairly priced too at a maximum of £9 
for two games! How far? Taxis are 
£4 one way from Uni.

keeping 
busy in 
the hud

here’s a few to mention:

Ten-Pin Bowling

Jordan - VP Student Activities
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Student life can be daunting - so much to 
do and so little time to do it! To help you 
out, we’ve put together 100 Things To Do In 
Huddersfield - a menu of activities and trips 
you shouldn’t miss out on while studying at the 

University. It wouldn’t be a proper Yorkshire 
experience without giving Harold Wilson a kiss 
or having a picnic on Castle Hill - so what are 
you waiting for?
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Run for exec

Stand and run 
in the annual SU 
elections. Your 
chance to lead 
a multimillion 
pound charity. 

1.

Have a picnic on 
Castle Hill

Pack a picnic, 
bring your 
friends, and 
enjoy a day 
sitting at Hud’s 
highest point.

2.

Vote in the sU 
election

What makes 
Hud SU so great 
is that you get 
to choose who 
represents you 
by voting in the 
elections.

3.

Join a sports 
Club

You’re spoilt 
for choice with 
over 30 clubs 
available to 
get involved 
with and keep 
healthy.

4.

Become a 
Course Rep

Represent your 
course mates 
and improve 
your CV by 
becoming a 
Course Rep.

5.

Volunteer with 
the sU

We run a 
number of our 
own projects 
to help you get 
involved in the 
local community.

6.

Read a Book

Take a break and 
treat yourself to 
that novel you’ve 
wanted to read 
but never had 
time to.

7.

Buy an sU shop 
meal deal

In a rush? Save 
some cash and 
grab a fresh 
sandwich, crisps 
and a drink for a 
few quid.

8.

Vist historic York

York is a 
flourishing city, 
rich in ancient 
history, romantic 
ambience and 
fun activities.

9. 

Visit Leeds

Leeds is a 
city full of 
experiences, 
easy to explore 
and there to be 
discovered.

10.
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Raise money for 
RAG

Join the Gym swot up and go 
to the Library

Attend a Get 
Active session

Have a BBQ

Get a Dixons 
Milk Ice

Get a shout out 
on Radio Hud

Grab lunch in 
thyme square

Meet the exec 
officers

Put an idea to 
Union Council

17. 18. 19. 20. 21.

22. 23. 24. 25. 26.

13.

16.14. 15.

11. 12.

Do the Real Ale 
trail

Go to a Giants 
match

Visit Manchester

Attend Freshers’ 
Festival

Attend 
Refreshers’

Rock out to a 
live gig

Get involved and 
help the Raise 
and Give Society 
to raise money 
for their principle 
charities.

Work off that 
Freshers’ flab 
by joining the 
University gym.

There’s a wide 
range of events 
happening over 
Freshers’ Festival 
for you to get 
involved in.

Even the 
brightest have 
to hit the books 
if they want 
to pass their 
course.

The 
Transpennine 
Real Ale Trail is a 
unique voyage 
to a selection of 
the best real ale 
pubs.

Blow away 
those Christmas 
cobwebs and 
holiday blues by 
attending one of 
our Refreshers’ 
events.

With plenty 
of live music 
venues to 
choose from in 
Huddersfield 
you are spoilt for 
choice.

These fun 
sessions are run 
by Team Hud 
and open to all 
abilities.

Cook up a storm 
for you and your 
friends while the 
weather is still 
good.

Watch one of 
the world’s first 
Super League 
teams in action 
at the John 
Smith’s Stadium.

Radio Hud is 
the sound of 
student life. Add 
them on social 
media to request 
a song and 
shout out.

With mouth 
watering dishes 
sourced from 
local suppliers, 
Thyme Square, 
is the place to 
grab a tasty 
afternoon snack.

Say hello to one 
of the five Exec 
Officers and see 
what they’re 
doing for you.

Manchester is 
bursting with 
events for 
everyone. From 
live music and 
sports through 
to art and 
theatre. 

Want to change 
something in 
the University? 
Union Council 
is the place to 
make it happen.

Local family firm 
Dixons have 
been making 
their unique milk 
ices since 1961. 
It’s probably the 
best ice cream in 
Yorkshire. 

40.
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Join a society Hold a Come Dine 
With Me event

Vote in the 
General election

sample an 
Upmarket sunday

Meet the Duke 
of York

Read t’Hud Listen to Radio 
Hud

Visit the Festival 
of Light

support or run a 
campaign

Walk along the 
canal

Visit the Food & 
Drink Festival

Visit the LBt

33. 34. 35. 36. 37.

38. 39. 40. 41. 42.

29.

32.30. 31.

27. 28.

see standedge 
tunnel

Visit Yorkshire 
sculpture Park

Attend a ghost 
trail

Attend a Bonfire

Join like-minded 
people in one 
of the many 
student-led 
societies.

Host your very 
own Come Dine 
With Me evening 
for you and your 
friends.

Use your vote 
and have your 
say on who runs 
the country. 

With live music 
and quirky street 
entertainment, 
Upmarket 
Sundays are the 
perfect end to 
the weekend.

You have 
a range of 
opportunities 
to meet the 
University’s 
famous 
chancellor.

Visit one of 
the Seven 
Wonders of 
the Waterways 
and explore 
this Yorkshire 
attraction.

Yorkshire 
Sculpture Park 
is a pioneering 
place that aims 
to challenge, 
inspire and 
delight.

Get the sparklers 
out and go to 
one of the many 
bonfire displays 
in Huddersfield.

T’Hud is your 
free 40-page 
student 
magazine. Run 
by students, for 
students. 

With over 
40 shows a 
week you will 
definitely find 
something you 
like on Radio 
Hud.

Put an idea 
for change 
forward and 
campaign on 
an issue you’re 
passionate 
about.

Enjoy getting 
to know the 
rural side of 
Huddersfield by 
taking a walk 
down this highly 
scenic waterway.

Attracting over 
100,000 people 
over 4 days, 
Huddersfield’s 
Food & Drink 
Festival is one 
not to miss.

Go and watch 
some awe 
inspiring 
performances 
at the Lawrence 
Batley Theatre.

Take a stroll 
through 
Huddersfield’s 
haunted streets 
as a guide tells 
tales of ghosts 
and ghouls to 
make you shiver.

Get into the 
festive spirit and 
visit the fantastic 
Festival of Light. 
Expect amazing 
light installations, 
food, drink and 
live music.

sample an 
Upmarket sunday
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thank a member 
of staff

The Thank You 
Awards are your 
chance to thank 
a member of 
University or SU 
staff.

43.

Purchase an nUs 
Card

Grab your 
premium 
discount card 
and start saving 
today.

44.

Visit the trafford 
Centre

With over 200 
stores along 
three miles of 
boulevards this 
is the place to 
shop.

45.

Get a student 
Leadership Award

The Student 
Leadership 
Award 
recognises the 
voluntary work 
you do with the 
SU.

46.

Visit Mother 
shipton’s Cave

This ancient 
petrifying well 
is thought to 
be the only one 
of its kind in 
England.

47.

Learn a new 
instrument

There are plenty 
of local music 
teachers in 
Huddersfield to 
help you learn 
a new musical 
instrument.

48.

Have a proper 
sunday roast

This should be 
a staple of your 
diet. Make sure 
you add in some 
Yorkshire puds 
and a ton of 
gravy.

49.

send a secret 
Valentine

Show a little 
romance in 
February by 
sending that 
special someone 
a card or flowers.

50.

Visit emley Moor

The Arqiva Tower 
- known locally 
as Emley Moor 
Mast - is the tallest 
freestanding 
structure in the UK.

51.

Visit Holmfirth

This picture 
postcard town 
is popular with 
walkers and was 
the set for Last 
of the Summer 
Wine.

52.

Give Harold 
Wilson a kiss

The Lord Harold 
Wilson statue 
stands in St. 
George’s Square. 
Show him some 
love and give 
him a kiss.

53.

Drink in 
Warehouse

Why not pop 
down and check 
out our partner 
bar. Perfect for 
meeting up with 
friends.

54.

eat some 
Yorkshire Mix

Buy a bag 
of Yorkshire 
Mixture. With 
18 varieties of 
sweets in a bag 
you’ll love ‘em.

55.

Walk along 
Pennine Way

This trail chases 
along the 
backbone of 
England and 
offers some fine 
hillwalking.

56.

44.
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Watch a town 
match

Become a Terrier 
and watch 
Championship 
football at the 
John Smith’s 
Stadium.

57.

Visit all four 
Greggs’ 

There’s four 
Greggs’ in 
Huddersfield. 
Can you find 
them?

58.

take on the 
Parish Challenge

Go to The Parish 
and take on their 
Man v Food 
style challenge.

59.

Visit the students’ 
Union

The SU is there 
to make student 
life better. Visit 
us and see what 
we’re doing for 
you.

60.

Complete an sU 
survey

We need your 
feedback so that 
we can make a 
positive impact 
on the student 
experience.

61.

take Part in 
BUCs 

Represent 
or watch the 
University teams 
compete in 
BUCS.

62.

tweet the sU

Get on Twitter 
and say hello to 
@huddersfieldsu

63.

Visit Greenhead 
Park

Visit Greenhead 
Park and ride 
their non-profit 
train. A great 
way to see the 
park.

64.

Attend a fancy 
dress party

Get creative and 
put together 
a fancy dress 
costume for that 
big night out.

65.

Celebrate st. 
Patrick’s Day

Come down 
to Rhubarb 
and join in with 
an evening of 
Irish themed 
celebration.

66.

64.
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Attend Varsity

2000 students 
are involved 
in the annual 
Varsity 
competition with 
Bradford.

67.

enter an sU 
competition

Enter one of the 
SU competitions 
and you’ll be in 
with a chance of 
winning some 
great prizes.

68.

Do an Ask tim 
session

Pro VC Tim 
Thornton 
runs two Q&A 
sessions a term 
in the SU. Go 
ask him some 
questions.

69.

Write for t’Hud

Got an opinion? 
Stumbled over 
a juicy story? 
Contact the 
T’Hud team and 
get involved.

70.

Pass your 
degree

Remember why 
you’re really here  
and put in the 
hard graft and 
gain that degree.

71.

Do a library all-
nighter

There comes 
a time in every 
student’s life 
when the need 
to pull an all-
nighter in the 
library arises. 

72.

Like the sU on 
Facebook

Get up to date 
information on 
what’s going on 
by liking the SU 
Facebook page.

73.

submit your own 
100 things

Send us an 
email with your 
idea and why 
it should be on 
the list. It might 
make next year’s 
100!

74.

Get a retweet

Try and get a 
retweet from 
@SirPatStew or 
@HUDVC. Be 
witty to be in 
with a chance.

75.

Create a CV

Get the template 
for your CV 
sorted early. 
You’ll be ahead 
of the game 
before finishing 
your degree.

76.

Visit Haworth

Get on a steam 
train in Haworth 
for that Harry 
Potter style 
experience.

77.

Post on the sU 
Facebook

Post on our 
Facebook page 
to give us some 
feedback or find 
out more about 
what’s on.

78.

Do Volunteering 
Week

Student 
Volunteering 
Week is a 
national event 
to praise the 
amazing work of 
volunteers.

79.

Visit the sU 
Advice Centre

The Advice 
Centre offers a 
free, professional, 
confidential and 
independent 
advice with one 
objective - to 
help you.

80.

take part in Park 
Run

Get to 
Greenhead Park 
on a Saturday 
morning and join 
400 others on a 
free 5km run.

81.

say hello in 5 
languages

Huddersfield is 
a diverse place. 
Why not learn 
to say hello in 
five different 
languages?

82.

talk to your 
Course Rep

Every course has 
a Course Rep. 
Their job is to 
listen to you and 
feed that back 
to the University 
to improve the 
course.

83.

Make a Halloween 
pumpkin

Get the knives 
out and carve 
yourself a scary 
Halloween 
pumpkin.

84.

eat an easter 
egg

Enjoy Easter and 
treat yourself to 
an Easter Egg... 
Or two.

85.

Have a picnic at 
University

Bring out the 
crockery and 
have an overly 
elaborate picnic 
on a University 
green space.

86.
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Visit the 
Christmas markets

Travel to 
Manchester or 
Leeds and visit 
the Christmas 
markets.

88.

Get a selfie with 
staff

Grab a member 
of staff for 
a selfie and 
Snapchat it 
to the SU at 
huddersfieldsu

89.

Build a snowman

Being up North 
means there’s 
a good chance 
of snow. Relive 
your childhood 
and build a 
snowman.

91.

Hug a Christmas 
tree

Bring the 
Christmas cheer 
and hug a 
Christmas tree.

92.

Hand in an essay 
early

Break from the 
norm and hand 
in your essay 
early to beat 
the rush before 
deadline.

94.

Play a prank on 
housemates

This is a must 
and great 
for making 
memories. Just 
be mindful they’ll 
prank you back.

95.

Climb the 3 
peaks

Penyghent, 
Whernside & 
Inglebrough 
make up the 
Yorkshire 3 
Peaks.

99.

Have a no ‘leccy 
night

Get out the 
board games, 
cards and 
candles and 
have a great 
uninterrupted 
night.

100.

Check out 
Byram Arcade

3 floors of 
unique shops 
and eateries 
makes Byram 
Arcade an 
essential visit.

87.

Have a cup of 
Yorkshire tea

Have a real 
Yorkshire drink. 
Arguably the 
best tea in the 
world.

90.

Visit Blackpool

Make the most 
of your student 
discount and 
ride the Big One 
at Blackpool 
Pleasure Beach.

93.

explore the 
University

Instead of being 
confined to the 
same buildings 
every day why 
not go explore? 

98.

Award that great 
lecture

Standing 
ovations in 
lectures are 
trending in the 
USA. Give it a try 
here.

96.

Record a Vine

Get creative 
and record a 
great Vine with 
your friends. 
Remember to 
Tweet it to us!

97.

67.
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Concise
HUDDERSFIELD
DICTIONARY

How do?
If you are going to live in Huddersfield for the forseeable future it 
probably will not do you any harm to learn some local lingo. So stop 
your mitherin’ and get reading.
This is the more comprehensive version to this summer’s 
The Huddersfield Translator.
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Na’ then [nar-then]
Questioning of a particular situation.
Example: Nar then, who this shekkin mi ‘and?
English translation:What’s going on here?

Sithee [si-thi]
A term used to bid farewell.
Example: That’s me been a walk round Castle Hill - 
I’ll sithee
English translation: See you (goodbye)

Mitherin’ [my-the-rin]
To give trouble, annoy or pester.
Example: Eeh, we were at big Asda and at t’checkout 
our Katie wouldn’t stop mithering me.
English translation: Bothering

Eladdy [eh-lad-ih]
Term used to congratulate an individual.
Example: That’s brilliant, eladdy!
English translation: Well done.

‘Ey Up [ay-up] 
Term of greeting.
Example: ‘Ey up, I’ve not seen thee for ages.
English translation: Hello

Spogs [spogz]
Confectionery with a high sugar content.
Example: ‘Appen he was mewling ‘til his mum gave 
him some spogs.
English translation: Sweets

Giddy [gid-ih]
Description of an individual’s mood.
Example: Look how giddy she is!
English translation: Excited

Eee by gum [ee-by-gum]
Proclaimation of astonishment.
Example: Eee by gum, look at that!
English translation: Oh my gosh/oh my days

Quick Reference
‘Ey up [ay-up] - Hello
Eladdy [eh-lad-ih] - Well Done
Sithee [see-thee] - See You Later
Be Reight [bee-reyt] - It’ll Be Alright
Owt [ow-t] - Anything
Gizza [giz-a] - Give Me A
‘Tis [tiz] - It Is
Ta’ra [tah-rah] - Goodbye
Chuddy [chud-eh] - Chewing Gum
Nowt [now-t] - Nothing

Blether [bleh-ther] - Talk Nonsense
Callin’ [cah-lin] - Gossiping
Clemmed [c-lemm-d] - Hungry
Gee O’er [gee-oh-er] - Give Over, Stop
Lig [l-ig] - Lie Down
Sup [s-up] - To Drink
Tew [t-yooh] - Work Hard
Unkerd [un-ker-d] - Strange, Eerie
Utch [uh-tch] - Snuggle
Wark [w-ark] - Ache
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VP Romance & Enga
gement’s

If romance is on the cards, then Huddersfield is the place to be, not Paris. Who wants an 
overly priced glass of wine and a classy croissant when you can have a beer and a burger in 
Huddersfield’s finest? These are our top five places to visit if you’re looking to impress that 
special somebody.

A classic hideout for the edgy customers, Bar 
Maroc is a Moroccan style-bar, which offers 
draught beers, cocktails, mint tea, crepes and 
vegetarian pizzas. Hidden away above Bar 1:22, 
its the perfect place for a quiet drink under 
blankets and a game of Battleships, Monopoly 
or Jenga, if that’s your style.

VOX bar is golden for those who love good craft 
beer and exciting cocktails. Also good for the 
music geeks as live music is a regular feature 
at VOX, with weekly vinyl DJ nights and various 
other acoustic gigs.

Best for: Pizzas, cocktails, relaxed atmosphere
Value Rating: 4/5 stars

Phone Number: (01484) 537907  
Address: 120 New Street, Huddersfield, HD1 2UD

Best for: Craft beers, cocktails and music
Value Rating: 2/5 stars

Phone Number: (01484) 452229
Address: 10 Wood St, Huddersfield, West Yorkshire, HD1 1BT

BAR MAROC

VOX

If you fancy something different to your classic 
cheeky nandos, then why not try a bit of Spanish 
tapas? The menu offers an extensive choice of 
food and wine, at a very affordable price. The 
intimate ambiance at Meson Le Pepa is as good 
as being in Spain itself. I’d highly recommend 
the paella, its incredible.

There are many places that offer Indian cuisine 
in Huddersfield, but the reason why I am listing 
Chilli Lounge over the others is because they 
hold buffet nights two times a week (Thursdays 
& Sundays). £8.99 per person, for you to eat as 
much food as you like!

A new American BBQ style restaurant located a 
short walk away from the 3M Buckley Innovation 
Centre, that is owned by the same company 
that run VOX. Blues pit, BBQ pretzel pit, brisket 
stack; they pretty much do any burger that you 
can think of. Being a big fan of meat, I’d highly 
recommend any of the hotdogs or burgers!

Best for: Tapas food, wine, cosey atmosphere
Value Rating: 4/5 stars

Phone Number: (01484) 515141
Address: Wood Street, Huddersfield, England, HD1 1DG

Best for: Indian cuisine, buffets
Value rating: 4/5 stars
Phone: (01484) 517566

Address: 70 John William Street, Huddersfield HD1 1EH

Best for: Craft beer, American BBQ food
Value rating: 3/5 stars

Address: 1 Firth Street, The Melting Pot, Huddersfield HD1 3BB, England
Phone Number: (01484) 431571

Meson Le Pepa

Chilli Lounge

Ox and Bone 
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The official
partner venue
of Huddersfield
Students’ Union
Providing food, drink,
FIFA and good,
good times.

Warehouse, 12 Zetland Street, Huddersfield, West Yorkshire, HD1 2RA
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